
Western Jr Colonials Board of Directors Meeting 
November 8, 2017 

 
Roll Call: Brendan McCollom (Co-President), Isabel Boulanger (Co-President), John Browne (Vice 
President), Kristen Saumell (Secretary), Amy Sternavan (Treasure), Doug Ballard (CHC 
Representative), Bill Garvey, Joe Celiberti, John Meade, Tim Luchsinger 
 
Call To Order: 7:09 
 

Item Discussion Action / Motion 

Approval of 
Minutes 

Tabled  

Business 
From The 
Floor:  

   

CHC Report Score sheets: 
Suggestion by CHC to leave extra Blank score sheets 
at Danbury Ice Arena as backup 
 
Game cancellations: 
Max up to two 
Any objection must be provided to CHC 
Or any approval must be granted and documented 
Meaning a team cannot just cancel a CHC game at the 
last minute to accommodate another team where 
team being canceled does not suffer from losing CHC 
games. Cannot go below 20 CHC games if so will not 
qualify for tournament. 
 
Sacred Heart University men's hockey team is hosting 
the college of holy cross on Friday, January 12, 
2018 at Webster Bank Arena in Bridgeport face off is 
at 7 PM. 
This game is a fundraiser for the Connecticut Hockey 
foundation Inc. 
 

$500 
Tournament fee 
/ team 

Financial 
Report 

How long until payment from Rangers  
 

Budget 
Updates 

  

Handbook  
 

 
  
 



Discipline 
Issues 

PeeWee Selects :  
The “talk” with the team is not making waves. The 
players are picking on each other olders vs youngers, 
there are 4 or 5 players that are an issue. Bill suggested 
having a parent meeting. 
 
A parent from the squirt minor team was overheard by 
the father of another player say that his child did not 
belong on the team. This parent who happens to also 
be an assistant coach, was in the stands that day and 
not on the  bench. The two started to argue and it 
even carried into hallway by locker rooms. The coach / 
parent was told to take day off and he did, however he 
had his level 3 next day anyway. Cindy, the team 
manager, was told to file a report.  
 
Discipline issue squirt minor parents (during Central 
game) The Central Team had pulled their goalie. The 
Western players were told to pass 3 times before 
shooting. A player had a break away at which time his 
father started shouting from the stands telling him to 
shoot on the open net. This father was written up and 
spoken to by his team manager, Cindy Stango and 
board member Tim Luchsinger for violating the parent 
code of conduct which states that parents should not 
coach from the bench.  
 
Also at the squirt minor game against Central, all but 
one Central coach refused to come off the bench and 
shake hands with the team. In addition to this parent’s 
screaming, they complained that the manager was 
running the clock (she was misinformed that that was 
what you were suppose to do if there was a 6 goal or 
more lead in the third period). 
 
All situations must be documented 

Cindy to make 
report about the 
incident with the 
assistant coach. 
Everyone will 
sign and the 
assistant coach  
will be told to 
take the rest of 
the season off. 
 
Inform managers 
not to run clock 
unless otherwise 
instructed 
 
 

   

 Have the Captain and Alternate captains’ letters been 
removed from the Selects jerseys?  

Kristen to email  
Nick telling him 
those letters 
have to be 
removed.  



Rangers 
Assist 

 CT Whale mascot will be coming down 

 Dashers – $2,500 for year 50 / 50 split with 
rink or  $750 for 3 months  

 We have refs scheduled for the game. 

 Silent Auction – Each team is making a basket 

 50/50 raffle 

 Mark Finch donated a car for half ice shot  

 Parking $4 vouchers for Ranger players 

 Nothing in contract stating we need to hire 
security 

 Video board – lights $2000 to fix board – not 

doing it now 
 Everything is sent to PJ at City Center 

 Two Steps is booked for autograph session - 
$20/head 

 Radio Spots – give package of tickets to give 
away in exchange for the spots 

 Volunteers will get shirts 

 Buy a box - $!500 
 

Brendan will 
reconfirm the 
refs 
 
Bantam to 
volunteer for 
service hour 
letters 
 
Mayor mark 
coming kick off 
5:30 kick of 6:10 
2 - 30 min 
running halves 
 
Time clock us 
 
Colton Orr, 
Andre Dory, 
David Shaw, 
Dave Maloney, 
Adam Graves 
trying to get 
Mark Messier to 
come and walk 
around 
 
Joe to send 
Bruce Bennett to 
send an email 
blast 
 
 
 

 No IPH Monday 
 
 
 

 

Bantam 
Assistant 
coach 

It has been noticed that a paid assistant coach at the 
Bantam level has not been on the bench one game 
and haven’t seen him on the ice. Need to follow up. 
 
 

 



 Would like to get a trophy case somewhere more 
prominent in the rink. Possibly expand where it is as 
concession stand may be moving. 
 
No parents / spectator allowed upstairs 

 

Squirt Major 
Issue 

The BOD received an email request from a parent 
with the squirt majors concerned that their roster 
was low for the Jay Peak tournament. They requested 
that they be allowed to take a couple kids from the 
squirt minor team. It is Western’s policy is players 
can’t play for another team if it conflicts with their 
own team 

 

 
 

Western wear to be delivered at practice tomorrow 
night. 

TL AS AIF 9:35 

Adjourned 9:35  

 


